
I need to submit shop drawings and any image mockups to the Boston landmark commission for the blade sign TODAY.If we miss this deadline, it throws everything off by a full month.I have forwarded dimensions of the sign post, images and the revised dimension of the interior sign (not needed today) as well as files with colors, etc. but am copying everything into this email again.Please let me know if you have questions and feel free to give me a call 617.833.0330.Best,kellykelly@kellyharrissmith.com | www.kellyharrissmith.com | 617.833.0330++++1. Pin-mount sign + installationPlease see revised size for pin-mount signage in interior - 10” x 48.3". Color will be white, same as before.Install date between June 6–14.2. Blade Sign (only)We do not need a new bracket or installation on the exterior sign. I can measure the location and spacing of the hooks next week.This order will have to go through after we have approval from the historic society as they may not let us use the orange color. Could you please provide an updated shop drawing for these? You did in 2018 so hopefully won’t take too long. Please show orange in first and alternative with grey (See attached - 40% black if that makes any sense, I can try to find Pantone chip if needed). To clarify, we only need one blade sign but need to show two options.Armature measurements:Total arm length 41½inch,Hanger 1: 22inch out from baseHanger 2: 32 inch out from base.(There is a 10 inch space between the 2 hangers)Minni70 Charles StBoston MA 02114
70 Charles Street



Total arm length 41½inch,Hanger 1: 22inch out from baseHanger 2: 32 inch out from base.

41.00"

28.79"

1.75"
Carved HDU PanelPainted Orange/RedCNC Carved LetteringPainted White

Existing Projecting Sign Bracket

Alternate ColorGrey

70 Charles Street



Requested ColorOrange Alt Color40% Black

70 Charles Street



Proposed Hardware for Minni Signage at 
70 Charles Street, Boston MA 02114

Note: hardware to be painted black if necessary


